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TOM SANDERS MUSlANt; DAILY
Projects at the Design Village Competition were based on the theme 
“Go Convertible: The Essence of Switch-Rich Architecture.”
Open house plays host 
to design competition
Kendra Deutsche
M USlANti DAILY
Students from all over California 
spent the weekend in Poly ('anyon 
as part of the 33rd Annual Design 
Village Competition, hosted by Cal 
Poly during Open House w'eekend. 
The competition has become one 
of the largest events during Open 
House.
This year, 53 teams and 229 par­
ticipants from 15 colleges in 
California competed at the design- 
build competition. This was more 
than double the participants at last
years event.
“Normally, it s just for the expe­
rience, and that’s why they show 
up,” said Amy Strazzarino, an archi­
tecture senior and director of the 
event.
Competitors designed their pro­
jects based on this year’s theme,“Cio 
Convertible: The Essence of
Switch-Rich Architecture.” The 
theme is “about (being) changeable, 
adaptability', (being) moveable; pret­
ty much like the transformer action 
figures; you know, open mode to
see Design, page 2
- H o l o c a u s t  R e m e m b r a n c e r
A time to lemember genocide
Kathrene Tiffin
MUSTANC; DAILY
Hillel, C’al Poly’s Jewish cultur­
al club, will be remembering the 
Holocaust with many on-campus 
events throughout the week 
which began Monday with a dis­
play in the University Union to 
educate people about the 
Holocaust.
Today the club will celebrate 
National Holocaust
Remembrance Day on Dexter 
lawn and in the UU Plaza with 
the Reading of the Names 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Members, students and various 
people will be reading the names 
of the 6 million victims who died 
in the Holocaust.
Hillel is a nonprofit Jewish 
organization on campus which 
has monthly Shabbat dinners and 
events for Israel and different 
Jewish holidays, said Michael 
David, a computer engineering 
sophomore and the correspondent 
between Alpha Epsilon Phi and 
Hillel. The club “brings students 
together and provides a social 
environment for them,” David 
said.
Throughout the week, the club
Hilell set up a display in the UU Monday called 
with information about the Holocaust.
TOM SANDERS MUSIANG DAILY
“Educate Yourself”
will he collecting pennies and 
change which will be sent to the 
Save Dart'ur organization to help 
end the genocide in Sudan.
Each penny represents 1,I)(M) 
lives lost in the Holocaust. The 
club’s goal was to raise 60,()(M) 
pennies by National Holocaust 
Remembrance Day, said Ronny 
Beer, a history sophomore and 
vice president for the club. That
goal has already been accom­
plished.
“The fact that we’ve had so 
much support for the club is 
amazing,” Beer said. The club 
began the penny drive in 
September and has been working 
on it all year.
“We’ve received a strong com­
mitment from members in gener- 
see Holocaust, page 2
Senior project brings Burma to Poly
TOM SANDERS MUSTANC DAILY
Phyusin Myint, a communication studies senior who 
was bom in Burma, organized a presentation about the 
Southeast Asian country for her senior project.
Jennifer Hall
M USTAN C DAILY
Ninety Cal Poly students and San Luis 
Obispo community members took part 
in an important and moving presenta­
tion about the country of Burma on 
Sunday afternoon.
The presentation, “Freedom From 
Fear: Stories of Resistance, Refugees & 
Resettlement in Burma,” was part of a 
Cal Poly senior project by Phyusin 
Myint, a communication studies senior.
“For my senior project I wanted to do 
something that goes beyond just writing 
a paper on some of the communications 
theory I Jearned,” Myint said. “I put 
together my passion for human rights in 
Burma and knowledge of communica­
tion theories and skills in the form of 
this campaign.”
The presentation was held Sunday 
ftom 2 to 4 p.m. in the Cal Poly 
University Union.There were two guest 
speakers and a series of poems by Myint 
that addressed the current issues facing 
the country of Burma.
“For me, poetry has been the venue for 
speaking about my country,” Myint said. 
“Poetry is not as intrusive.”
Bw rm i ■wM u
Burma, which is located in Southeast event.
Asia and has a population of 52 million “All the nonprofits for Burma are poor- 
people, is under a military dictatorship and ly funded,” Myint said. “That made it hard 
is plagued by human rights abuses and for this project.”
Craig, who flew to San Luis Obispo 
for the presentation, was born in 
Rangoon, Burma and also attended the 
University of Rangoon. She helped 
establish the Burma Forum, a human- 
rights advocacy organization that sup­
ports democracy in Burma.
“My goal was that I wanted at least 
50 people to know about Burma,” 
Myint said. “People don’t even know 
where it is.”
Kerbo has been a professor at Cal
Poly since 1977 and is involved with
study abroad programs to Southeast Asia
and has taught and researched in Asia
and Europe since the early 198()s.
“(The Burmese) people don’t have a
voice or an education,” Myint said. “I
feel that I was given an incredible
opportunity by getting an education
and I feel that it is my responsibility to
economic hardships. speak for my people.”
Louisa Craig fkim the U.S. C'ampaign Myint was born in Burma, but left the
for Burma and Harold Kerbo, the ('al Poly country when she was six years old. She
department chair and professor for social was home-schooled in Thailand until 1997
sciences, were the two speakers at the „ ~^ see Burma, page 2
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Design
coutitmed from page I 
closed mode, tilings th,U move,” 
Str.i/7.irmo s.iid.
riieir tlesigns li.id to be c.ip.iWe 
ot hoiising their entire te.nn tor the 
weekend in I’olv C'anyon.
"It's .1 design-hiiild ctnnpetitioii, 
challenging students to design, 
huild, transport and rehuild a liv- 
ihle structure tor a weekend tor 
tlieir entire team,” architecture 
senior Nicholas Holmes said.
"So these are temporary archi­
tectural and engiiieernig master- 
nieces,” Holmes said. "Innovation, 
creativity and artistic expression 
ire encouraged.”
Students applied the theme to 
come up with several ditLerent 
>tructures.
"We chose our design hecause it 
IS modular, as in the panels can 
move,” C'al Poly architecture 
sophomore Jai Kumaraii said ot his 
project with teammate Guillermo 
Perez, also an architecture sopho­
more. “liasically, having our panels 
he modular makes it a more sim­
plified design and allows it to adapt 
to a changing climate and environ­
ment.”
Amaranta Hernandez, an archi­
tecture sophomore from West 
Valley C ollege, explained their idea 
of a pod, where individual pods 
could he brought together to form 
a communal space, vvlnch could 
create up to eight different layouts. 
"It’s kind of like a letns game,” 
Hernandez said
Ursula Moores team from Gal 
Poly Pomona used a PVC" struc­
ture and covered it with colorful 
air mattresses for insulation. They 
also used tarps for water protection 
and privacy.
"It's going to look like a giant 
piece of candy,” said Moore, an 
architecture graduate student.“Part 
of our convertibility is we have a 
structure that folds flat to the roof 
and also folds out front for shade, 
.uid we have seats that slide out and 
permeate the skin in front, so we 
can sit under our little overhang.”
Students had to bring all of their 
materials to huild the designs into 
the canyon, niughly a one-mile 
hike, using only man-power. Some 
teams constructed rolling struc­
tures; others strapped materials to 
themselves to carry them to the 
site.
The trek up the hill proved 
challenging for some teams.
“Everything is working right 
except for how heavy it is,” said 
Houston Drum, an architecture 
junior from Gal Poly Pomona who 
was on his w.iy up the hill, carry­
ing his structure on his shoulders 
with a teammate. “We wish we had 
wheels.”
“Four big wheels,” added team­
mate Jimmy Macias, an architec­
ture graduate student.
Another team from G.al Polv
Pomona also noted the weight."I’d 
make it lighter,” said Ivan 
Camtreras, .m architecture junior. 
"We said the same thing last year, 
hut we still made it heavy, loo 
much pride, 1 guess.”
"I don't think we need to 
change anything. We just need to 
exercise more,” architecture senior 
Siishanth Kalidoss said of his team 
from NewSchool of Architecture 
and Design m San 1 )iego. "We’re 
done, that’s the most exciting 
thing,” he added, once they made it 
to the top. He and his teammate, 
Aimee Amador, pushed their mate­
rials up the hill in shopping carts. 
This team, whose project was 
called "Shop-a-holic,” won sec­
ond-place in the Best Overall cat- 
egory.
First place in that category went 
to a team from Long Beach Gity 
('ollege for their project, "Three 
Pods.”
Other top awards included the 
People’s Ghoice category. First 
place was awarded to 
Southwestern Gollege’s “Hikari 
Light.” Second place went to 
Bakersfield Gollege’s “Hotel Six.”
“Design Village was very suc­
cessful this year,” Strazzarino said 
regarding the event. “There were a 
lot of people out there even w'ith 
the bad weather. A lot of people 
from the community came.”
“It did rain the first night, but 
most of the structures were pretty 
waterproof because (participants) 
knew in advance that it might 
rain,” she said. “None of them got 
demolished, so overall, it was pret­
ty successful.”
Holocaust
continued from page / 
al,” Beet said.“An important part of 
being Jewish is to help people 
around you or those m need.We just 
want to do what we can to help the 
people of 1 )arfur.”
Most of the money raised has 
come from Hillel dinners, which are 
held the first Friday of every month 
at Ghris Jesperson Elementary 
School and are open to the public. 
The optional service begins at ():30 
p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m.The next 
dinner will he May .S, and will have 
a Mexican theme for Cunco de 
Mayo.
On Wednesd.iy, a booth m the 
UU Plaza will display ficts and pic­
tures from the Holocaust and a sec­
ond booth on I )exter lawn will dis­
play information on the genocide in 
I )arfur. Double-stick tape, which 
will include a timeline of other 
genocides, will connect the two 
booths where "people, we hope, will 
he leaving money on it (the tape) 
for the collection effort,” Beer said. 
“1 think it’s amazing people have 
been so generous and wanting to 
help the cause.”
The events will continue 
Thursday with the showing of the 
documentary “Paper C'lips” at K 
p.m. Ill Room 213 in the business 
building. The award-w'iiming docu­
mentary is about a middle school in 
Tennessee that wanted to collect 6 
million paper clips to honor the 6 
million victims of the Holocaust
and ended up raising 27 milhon, 
I )avid said.
Hillel’s motto is "never again 
never forget.”
“The genocide, regardless ol reli­
gion or race, is terrible.” David said. 
“ Lliere is no reason people should 
be mass murdered. We’re trying to 
educate (people) so that it never 
happens again. A genocide is a terri­
ble thing and there’s no reason there 
should be hate between people.”
Those interested in helping out 
with tod.iy’s reading or the week’s 
events can contact Brooke Horn at 
BHorii^calpoly.edu. For more 
information on the club visit 
www.hillelofsanluisobispo.org. or to 
get involved in a greater campaign 
visit ww'w.savedart'ur.com
Burma
continued from page 1 
when she moved to the United 
States. She has been planning this 
presentation throughout the past 
year, collecting donations from busi­
ness owners and community mem­
bers. She IS also involved with the 
Burmese American Women 
Association (BAWA) m San Jose.
“It’s so good to see the finished 
product,” Myint said. “I exceeded my 
goal.”
After the presentation, members 
of the audience could purchase 
goods made by Burmese refugees in 
the border regions of Burma and 
Thailand that were supplied by the 
BAWA. All the revenue from the 
goods is given back to the Burmese
543-8684
163S Osos Street 
San Lois Obispo
Openydaysaweek
Come by and see why SLO County 
has voted Gus’s the Best Sandwich 
16 years in a row.
The BEST Patio
with the BEST Happy Hour Prices!
6 Draft beers to choose from, lowest price in town 3-7:30 P.M. Daily!
people.
“(The presentation) put a picture 
in my mind of what Burma is and 
the issues there,” said Michelle 
I )eWindt, a nutrition senior.
The event raised nearly $6(K) in 
donations to the BAWA and the U.S. 
('ampaign for Burma.
“I think it points out that there are
human rights issues going on other 
than our own personal interests,” said 
Phillip Kent, a biology senior. 
“There’s trouble in other nations and 
we need to do something about it.” 
For additional information about 
the country of Burma and how to 
help, visit www.uscampaignforbur- 
ma.org.
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W H O  SAID THAT?
If you wish success in life, make perseverance your bosom 
friend, experience your wise counselor, caution your elder 
brother and hope your guardian genius.
—  Joseph Addison (1672 - 1719)
Unless man is com m itted to the belief that all mankind are 
his brothers, then he labors in vain and hypocritically in the 
vineyards o f equality.
—  Adam Cdayton Powell Jr. (1908 - 1972)
If I have ever made any valuable discoveries, it has been 
owing more to patient attention, than to any other talent.
—  Isaac N ew ton (1642 - 1727)
Wordly
Wise
Exigency: state of 
requiring immediate 
action; also, an urgent 
situation; also, that 
which is required in a 
particular situation.
« T h eFace of
Cal Poly
Hale: free from disease and 
weakening conditions; healthy.
Name: Kelly McCay • Year: sophomore 
Hometown: Monterey • Major: art and design
Favorites
Restaurant: Big Sky Cafe 
Time of day; late night 
Pastime: Finding new music 
Musical artist: Bright Eyes, Bob 
Marley
Animal: Dolphin
If You Could ...
— have any superpower, what would 
it be and why?
To know what anyone was thinking 
at any given time.
— be anywhere, where would you 
be?
At the beach in Monterey.
— If you could have $1,000 to any 
store, what would it be?
Costco. I could pretty much buy 
everything there and it would be 
amazing.
Other
— What is one of your turn-ons? 
Sense of humor.
— If it had to be one holiday every 
day, what would it be and why? 
Halloween because you could dress 
up however you want and go knock 
on people’s doors.
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Candidatss Dabate April 25,2006
U U P Iaa-11KX)AM
Engage in interactive Carxlidate Debate
Candidates Forum Aprii 27.2006
UU Plaza-UH» AM
Hear Candidetes Platform
Find candidate atataments, 
voter info and more at 
www.aai.ealpolY.adu/govammant
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Polling Locations
8 am-4 pm
Ag Bridge (Bldg. 10)
Fisher Science/Science North (Bidg 53) 
Kennedy Library (Bldg. 35)
Campus Market ^Idg. 11)
8 am-7:30 pm
Education Building Breezeway (Bldg. 2) 
University Union-Downstairs (Bldg. 65)
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B R E A K I N G  N E W S
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Bush not welcomed in San Jose
DESIGNER
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT 
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 
HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS 
★  805-544-7202 ★
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO TOO  
SATURDAY 10:00 TO 5:00
973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO
ASI Events presents...
"On the Streets of SLO"
an art show for
h o m e le s s n e s s
aw areness  w eek«2006
April 27 - May 19
Opens,April 27, 5 - 7  PM
with free food & live music 
by Andrew Heringer
Located in the Epicenter on 
the 2rd floor of the UU
For more informalion go to vwwv.asi.calpoly.edu/events 
A-<4 be eve-v student’s connection to the ultimate cotleoe e-perlence.
Capital Group
Companies
Zeenat Umar
M 'AKIAN DAIIY
SAN JOSE — A mass protest of 
roughly 400 protesters gathered near 
C:isco Systems Inc. on Friday after­
noon to protest against President 
George W. Hush’s visit to San Jose.
“Today is a day we unwelcome 
Hush in San Jose,” said Karen 
Meredith, a mother who lost her son 
in the war in Iraq.
The themes of the protest — 
demonstrated in speeches, music and 
slogans — included ending the war 
in Iraq, stopping a potential con­
frontation with Iran, immigrants’ 
rights, Indian health care and more 
money for education.
Hanners bounced amongst the 
protesters saying, “fire the liar,” 
“words not swords,”“the war is a lie,” 
“Hush makes Ni.xon look honest,\” 
and “Jesus weren’t no damn war­
lord.”
The mostly peaceful protest ended 
in a confrontation between a few 
Muslims and San Jose police officers 
when a group of Muslim men held 
congregational prayers on a blocked 
street.
Harun Arsalai said that he got a 
citation for crossing the street, but he 
believed it was because he ttild the 
officers to let the men finish their 
prayers before asking them to get off 
the street.
One of the men was briefly 
detained by handcufls for refusing to 
cooperate with the police according 
to the arresting officer.
“He’s being arrested because he’s 
Muslim,” Arsalai said. “This is obvi­
ous intimidation and it’s the same 
thing that happened at DeAnza.”
According to another police offi­
cer, they were concerned with the 
men’s safety because there was a pos­
sibility of a crossing light-rail. All the 
men involved received citations. 
Hystanders urged police to let them 
go, joined by furious Muslims 
attributing the incident to racism.
The rally was confined to half a 
block between Zänker Road and 
C'isco Way on Tasman Drive, 
obstructing the president’s motor­
cade to view the protest.
Zänker Road was blocked off and 
police tape barred all entrances to 
Chsco, where the president was 
scheduled to speak with Ciov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, education leaders 
and Cisco officials regarding student 
aid programs and better training for 
the company’s workforce.
Although the protesters, who 
ranged from chiKlren to senior citi­
zens, could not get a glimpse of the 
president, they began chanting loud­
ly and beating drums as they sighted 
the helicopter they believed he was 
in.
“Hush, Cheney, you can’t hide, vve 
charge you with genocide,” shouted 
the protesters surrtuiiuled by about 
40 police officers stationed well 
beyond the vicinity of the demon­
stration.
Several protesters said they 
expected Hush to be oblivious of the 
protest and were present to support 
each other and make a difference to 
the citizens and politicians.
“It’s not for Hush, it’s for the peo­
ple,” said Mike faster, a former 
police officer who said he resigned 
because he did not want to carry a 
gun. “Hy iny coming out, it may 
encourage more people.”
Morteza Tajally, representing the 
Hay Area Iranian I )einocrats, one of 
the sponsoring organizations, had a 
similar opinion.
“ It wouldn’t matter to Hush, but it 
w'ould matter to citizens and politi­
cians,” Tajally said. “We’re trying to 
stop the war in Iran bcdore it starts.’’
Honnie faster, a former school­
teacher, said that she doubted the 
protest would affect Hush, but that it 
may possibly make a difference to his 
administration.
“We’re downsizing the world hut 
the administration has a different 
idea,” faster said, holding up a ban­
ner that said, “Why is there alw'ays 
money for war, but not for educa­
tion?’’
Another Iranian-Anierican voiced 
his condemnation of the war in Iraq 
and the route taken by the American 
government in respect U) Iran. He 
said that he does not want to see his 
taxes used for killing people.
“We went to w'ar with Iraq over 
their possession of nuclear weapons* 
but none has surfaced,” Maziar 
Moallem said. “And without trust, I 
am not sure if our reason for attack­
ing Iran now is legitimate t>r false 
intelligence.”
Moallem said that he advocates 
peace and friendships between gov­
ernments and nations but that is not 
possible if a government reverts to 
war instead of dialogue.
capgroup.com/greatjobs
An extraordinary place to work!
Who we are
The Capital Group Companies is one of the world’s most experienced and successful 
investment management organizations. Our companies manage investments for 
millions of individuals and thousands of corporations and institutions.
For 75 years, our privately held organization has followed a consistent philosophy 
and approach to generate long-term results for our investors around the world.
Who we need
We are looking to hire the best people and provide them the resources and 
environment they need to achieve their full potential. We have immediate 
openings in:
• Accounting and Finance • Administration
• Customer Service • Human Resources
• Information Technology • Internships
Come see us at Cal Poly SLO:
Information Session
Tuesday, April 25 • 6:15pm -7:30pm  • Building 14, Room 246
Pizza, drinks and snacks provided.
On Campus Interviews’
Wednesday, April 26  • Career Center
*AII interested students must submit a 
resume and sign up through Career Services.
Diversions Diversions editor: M.iriecar Mendoza* miiítím^ daiÍYdix>ersioiis(^ nail.comTuesday, April 25 ,2006
www.mustangdaily.net
Xbox 360 s price not expected to fall 
despite Sony, Nintendo launches
Carlos Bergfeld
DAILY TO R K A D O k  (T I  XAS I KCH)
LUimOC:K, Texas — Following 
Microsoft’s Xbox 360, Sony and 
Nintendo will launch their next- 
generation consoles this year, mak­
ing it even more expensive for 
gainers looking to keep their col­
lections current.
For those who want to save 
money hut still have an enjoyable 
gaming experience, Sony 
announced an immediate price 
drop for its PlayStation 2 console, 
now $12‘LW.
With the arrival of two more 
next-generation systems in the 
coming months, is there enough life 
in current-generation consoles for 
consumers to buy one?
“1 definitely think they will,” said 
Brent Hix, a public relations sopho­
more from Texas Tech and a lifelong
video game fan. “They know' that 
the PlayStation 2 is still going to 
have support for the next couple of 
years.”
Flix said Sony’s hacking of the 
system w'ith first-party titles, com­
bined with the low'er price, makes 
buying a PlayStation 2 very practi­
cal.
Sony publicly has pledged sup­
port for the console even after the 
PlayStation 3’s release, with first- 
party games like "God of War 2,” 
the sequel to last year’s widely 
acclaimed mythological action 
game, slated for release on the 
PlayStation 2 in 2(H»7.
Other practical reasons for buy­
ing a PlayStation 2 would be for 
early adopters of the system whose 
consoles broke or just stopped 
working, of which Mix says there 
are many — himself included.
“I’m actually thinking about it
G R A D U A T I N G ?
Stay C o n n e cte d  to Cal Poly after 
g ra d u a tio n  w ith  an A lu m n i G rad Pack
Grad Packs Include:
-  A lu n n n i A s s o c ia tio n  m e m b e r s h ip
-  E x c lu s iv e  C la s s  o f  2 0 0 6  G if t
-  A lu m n i  lic e n s e  p la te  f ra m e
-  E n t r y  in to  d a lly  raffle  d r a w in g !
a
Pick up your Gr^Kl Pack at 
the special price of $20.06 during 
Cal Poly Grad Days 
April 25-2«, 2006
El Corral Bookstore- 9KX) am -  3:30 pm
Questions? Call 756-2586 or visit 
www.almostalumni.calpoly.edu
K C P R  E V E N T S  
Y o u r C om m unity Calendar
V isit w w w .k c p r.o rg  for m ore info
Tue 25
Numbskull Presents: People Under the 
Stairs, Time Machine, Psalm O ne- 8pm - 
Down Tow n Brewing Co 
Miieystones Stuffit -  8pm -  Linnaea's 
KCPR night at the Palm Theatre
Wed 26
Speech, Arrested Development, Tre 
Hardson of Pharcyde, Modill, Longshot -  
8pm -  Down Town Brewing Co 21-t'
Thu  27
Virgil Cane -  8pm -  Down Tow n Brewing 
Co
Slo Jazz Fed • 8pm -  Linnaea's
The Mikado -  8pm (opera) -  Cal Poly, PAC
Fri 28
K C P R  P R E S E N T S :D u n g e n , M id n ig h t 
S h a rk  A tta ck , T h e  L u v e - 9pm -  D o w n  
T o w n  B re w in t) 2 1 + Tickets rB oo B o o s
Sat 29 
Sun 30
Neptronix -  8:30pm -  Linnaea's ! 
' G u y  Budd Band - 9pm -  Down Tow n ] 
Brewing Co I 
Dafni -  8;30pm -  Linnaea's 
Lee Rocker (from the stray cats)- 
Mongos Grover Beach i 
Juju  Crew -  6pm - Down Town Brewing 
Co
Archie & MehKable -  7pm -  Linnaea's
To addifour event email KCPRPromotlonwOafnatl.com
since my old one crapped out on 
me,” he said.
Flix said he purchased an early 
model PlayStation 2 soon after the 
system’s launch, and the console 
stopped working last year.
Sony’s'^ strategy with the 
PlayStation 2 differs from 
Microsoft’s approach with the orig­
inal Xbox at the Xbox 360’s launch.
Whereas Sony has first-party 
titles in the works, Microsoft Game 
Studios still has no original Xbox 
titles on the horizon following the 
launch of the Xbox 360.
Microsoft also left the price of 
the original Xbox at $149.99, half 
the price of an Xbox 3(>() core sys­
tem at $299.99.
This lack of support for the sys­
tem, combined with the console’s 
relatively high price in comparison 
with the next-generation of con­
soles, didn’t give last holiday’s con­
sole-shoppers any incentive to buy 
the system, Hix said.
“ It seems like Microsoft’s trying 
to get the Xbox phased out com­
pletely,” he said. “1 would be sur­
prised if the Xbox does drop in 
price.”
Sony has said the PlayStation 3 
will not be cheap, and combined 
with its announced price drop, the 
PlayStation 2 will look like a good 
buy for gamers trying to save a few 
bucks, Flix said.
However, for the people who are 
slightly behind the times in terms 
of game consoles, the imminent 
launch of the PlayStation 3, even 
without consideration of price, may 
be enough to defer a purchase.
“A lot of people have been hold­
ing off on buying PSPs,” said Salim 
Aad, about potential buyers of 
Sony’s PlayStation Portable who 
heard rumors of an updated version 
of the system.
Aad, a math and computer sci­
ence senior from Princeton and an 
excited PlayStation ,3 fan. said 
Sony’s [Yroinise of backward-com­
patibility with the PlayStation 3 — 
the ability to play PlayStation 2 and 
even the original PlaystatTon games 
on the system — makes the 
chase of a PlayStation 2 supertluous 
if the buyer i< planning on getting a 
PlayStation 3 down the road.
Other motivations -for Sony’s 
price drop may be to entice holiday
inhere friends meet and business gets done 
Sunday 6:30 -  tO
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1/2 off Most Menu Items 
with Student ID
Sunday and Monday Kjp.m.
_______K a r a o k e_______
Tuesday N ight
80 s N ight with DJ Payne 
Free Tostada Bar 9-10
51 50 well drinks 9:30 ■ 10 30
52 50 well drinks 10:30 - close 
$2 00 Bud light all night'
I
Wednesday Night /0 pm
DJ En e r t ia ________
Thursday Night /0 pm
DJ K e v l a r_________
Friday Night /Opm
Friday Night Fever w/ DJ J in Ho
Saturday Night /0 pm
The Jin Ho Show w/ DJ Jin Ho
Sunday 3r 6
S w i n g  D a n c e  S u n d a y  fea/unng
Ray C hang trio
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shoppers away from buying 
Nintendo’s next-generation system, 
code-named “Kevolution,” which 
Nintendo executives have claimed 
would be cheaper than any other 
next-generation console system.
This may not be enough to bring 
gamers to buy Sony’s six-year-old 
system when Nintendo’s moderate­
ly-priced console releases.
"They might look at the price 
and see how much it is, but 
Nintendo has the Revolution com­
ing out,” said Andrew Young, a 
Texas Tech plant and soil science 
sophomore from Lubbock.
Young said he is waiting for the 
Rev'olution’s release to buy a next- 
generation console, although the 
PlayStation 2’s vast catalog of titles 
works in Sony’s favor.
Following Nintendo’s
CiameChibe, the PlayStation 2 is 
now the second-cheapest console 
on the market.
The price drop may give Sony 
even more of an edge in console 
sales, although the company is the 
current leader with .35.6 percent of 
sales m the U.S., according to the 
NPI) Group.
Poly
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, pmfani- 
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not represent 
the views of the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writers 
full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must 
come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
inustangdaily(^gniail.coni 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
C:al Poly, SLC'), C'.A 93407
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your carcfiil reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions to mustangdaily(^gmail.com
NOTICE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig­
nated public forum.” Student edi­
tors have full authority to make all 
content decisions without censor­
ship or advance approval.
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COMMENTARY
When the “Right is wrong
Last week, while on niy way back from my bi­weekly Bible burning 
with tny fellow pagan-coininunist- 
s o d o m i t e  
brethren, 1 
happened to 
stumble upon 
my counter­
part’s column, 
titled “Good 
vs. Evil,
R epublicans 
V s 
D e m o cra ts , 
religion vs. 
secu larism .”
And I, perhaps 
like many of 
you, walked away wondering not 
only what the point of Mr. Eller’s 
column was, but also, how in hell 
he arrived at it.
1 don’t have cable television, and 
I admit, I miss being able to watch 
“SpongeBob” and “The Iron 
Chef,” but I don’t have to sit 
through all of those lame commer­
cials — like that asshole in the 
question mark suit who wants to 
sell you his book on “govermnent 
money-making secrets” — you 
know the one. But the best thing 
about not having television is that 
I’m not tempted to watch the 
news, nor do I have to worry about 
catching a glimpse of FOX
The Soapbox Piarles
FKOMTIK 
Liberal Pinpaetlvt
“News.”
Sadly, it would appear that FOX 
has learned about my boycott of 
their programming and, in order to 
remedy my 
i mpudence,  
FOX has sent 
Brian Eller to 
regurgitate the 
finer parts of 
their nightly 
news broad­
cast. Mr. Eller’s 
last column, 
chockfull of 
classic FOX 
News tactics 
such as paral­
lelism, noti- 
equitur logic and the famous, 
never-arnving-at-a-point style of 
rhetoric, blew his cover as a FOX 
operative.
Where do I even begin? I sup­
pose I’ll start with the title: “Ciood 
vs. Evil, Republicans vs. 
Democrats, religion vs. secular­
ism.” What this title really reads as 
is something like this: “Ciood = 
Republicans and/or religion. Evil 
= I )emocrats and/or secularism.”
Also, in the title and throughout 
the column, it is made to appear as 
if the Republican Party is THE 
party of “religion,” while the 
Democratic Party is one of secular­
ism -  a nicer way of saying, “Jesus
is a Republican” and “Satan is a 
Democrat.”
So if the Republican Party is the 
party of “religion”, then what reli­
gion are they a party of? Islam? 
Hinduism? Simply because you 
believe in Jesus does not mean you 
have some claim to knowing ulti­
mate truth, much less is a political 
party capable of such knowledge. 
Republicans do not speak for ALL 
religion as Mr. Eller contends. The 
Republican Party represents only a 
radical, fundamentalist C'hristian 
view, a view that excludes all who 
disagree with its narrow-minded 
doctrine of bigotry and hate. 
Republicans may be looking for 
Jesus on Sunday, but the rest of the 
week they should be looking for a 
good lawyer with all the corrup­
tion, federal indictments, illegal 
domestic spying, money launder­
ing, leaking classified information 
and shooting people in the face.
Mr. Eller also mentions how 
those heathen Deniocrats/Liberals 
(Eller uses these terms inter­
changeably as if they are the same 
thing), are about as excited to hear 
Ciod’s name in our national oaths 
of office and presidential speeches 
as “Reagan” (not the president) 
was about being exorcized. Eller 
suggests that since the phrase “so 
help me (iod” exists in the presi­
dent’s oath of office, that
Democrats and liberals should just 
forget about silly Constitutional 
provisions like the separation of 
church and state. While Mr. Eller 
may get his jollies any time Bush 
mentions God’s name, as he did 
while giving the oath of office. I’m 
more concerned with the other 
words and phrases in the oath, 
phrases like, “I do solemnly swear 
(or affirm) that I will faithfully 
e.xecute the office of president of 
the United States, and will to the 
best of my ability, preserve, protect 
and defend the C'onstitution of the 
United States.”
Mr. Eller, if you want to talk 
politics, I suggest giving the Bible 
and FC^ X News a rest, and try 
reading The C'onstitution, paying 
careful attention to Article Two, 
Section C7ne (where the framers 
included the president’s oath) 
because therein you will not find 
any mention o f“Ciod.” The phrase 
to which you refer was added by 
George Washington, and is not part 
of the official oath.
But then again, what could a 
godless liberal like myself possible 
know about right and wrong? At 
least I’ll have George Bush, Dick 
Cheney and Tom Delay to keep 
me company in hell.
Jack Iniiram is a political science 
senior and a Mustang Daily columnist.
COMMENTARY
Rewarding betrayal: The unexceptional media
O nly a few days ago, several news agencies reported that Mary 
O. McCarthy, a senior officer in 
the CIA, had been dismissed from 
her job for leaking classified 
information to the media. The 
information damaged intelli­
gence relationships across the 
globe, and according to Feter j. 
(iross, the current CIA director, 
“the damage has been very severe 
to our capabilities to carry out 
our mission.” Specifically, Ms. 
McC'arthy gave information to 
the press concerning secret CIA- 
run prisons located abroad.
There is no doubt that Ms. 
McC^arthy violated CHA policy 
when she leaked classified infor­
mation. It is also clear that Ms. 
McCarthy should be punished to 
the fullest extent of the law for 
her actions. However, Ms. 
McCarthy is not the only person 
at fault. The Washington Post and 
specifically reporter Dana Priest 
were both responsible for collect­
ing and publishing this informa­
tion. While the freedom of the 
press is a fundamental and neces­
sary right in our country, ethical­
ly 1 don’t think I could betray or 
harm my country just for person­
al gain. By publishing this infor­
mation, the Washington Post and 
Ms. Priest have effectively under­
mined our country’s intelligence 
agency and ultimately the defens­
es of our nation. It’s my opinion 
that the media, like the 
Washington Post, has a right to 
publish classified information, 
and must act as a balance against 
the government. However, pub­
lishing information that damages 
our national security hurts every­
one and simply benefits the ene­
mies of the United States
However, even more stunning­
ly but not more surprisingly, 
Columbia University has decided 
to honor the Washington Post 
and Ms. Priest by awarding them 
a Pulitzer Prize. Apparently to 
get a Pulitzer Prize these days 
you either have to betray your 
country by revealing national 
security secrets go after Republic 
Corruption and Republican 
Lobbyists. Don’t get me wrong, I 
am very much opposed to cor­
ruption, either by Republicans or 
Democrats. More specifically, I 
appreciate the fact that 
Republican Rep. Randy “Duke” 
Cunningham was exposed for 
taking bribes. (Its too bad he 
took those bribes; the guy was a 
fighter ace and made some Cool 
appearances on the History 
Channel.) However, I don’t 
think this was a case of remark­
able journalism: I mean, the guy
The
had a gigantic house, multiple 
luxury cars, and was living in rent 
free yacht. 1 would think that to 
earn an award m journalism, one 
w o u l d  
have to 
do work 
that dis­
tinguish­
es itself 
by bene- 
f i t t i n g  
society in 
a mean- 
i n g f u 1 
w a y .
Likewise,
I don’t 
t h i n k  
t h a t
revealing the Jack Abromoff scan­
dal is a remarkable piece of jour­
nalism either. 1 certainly agree 
that Abromoff is guilty and 
should pay for his crimes, but it is 
no surprise that lobbyists exist in 
our capitol. Furthermore, the 
lobbyists give to both parties.
ernment who spend trillions of 
dollars on pork-barrel projects. 
However, real journalists don’t 
seem concerned with something 
so trivial, 
and instead 
It took the 
work of 
i n t e r n e t  
bloggers, to 
bring it to 
n a t i o n a l  
at t ent i on .  
(For up-to- 
date news go 
to pork- 
busters.org.) 
O f course,
_______________  the Pulitzer
Prize could
never go to a group of bloggers.
The media plays an important 
role in our country and it is capa­
ble of producing both good and 
evil. 1 agree full-heartedly that 
government censorship is anti­
thetical to democracy. However, 
it’s up to journalists and news
From the
Conservative
Perspective
although I guess the exploits of corporations to act ethically and
were use responsibility. Likewise, 
rewarding journalism that only 
hurts America and undermines 
national defen.se is ridiculous.
Democratic lobbyists 
under-reported.
Instead of awarding journalists 
for exposing Mr. Cunningham or 
Mr. Abromoff, the press should 
focus on the perfectly legal act Brian Eller is a mechanical engi-
carried out by representatives of neering sophomore and a Mustang 
both parties at all levels of gov- Daily columnist.
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Tennis
continued from pa^e H 
Wlieii the team played the No. 1 
dt)iihles team from I'epperdme,
Sbe ffiork ^ kmt$
^(Vossword
ACR OSS
1 Wool eater
5 Author/illustrator 
Silverstein
9 "Casablanca” 
star,
affectionately
14 Square footage
15 Andean territory
16 "Ready___ ..."
17 Culmination of a 
truck race?
19 Conductor Seiji
20 1986 Tom 
Cruise flick
21 Result of a 
Navy inventory'i^
23 Long-nosed 
flier, for short
24 Band with the 
1994 #1 album 
“Monster"
26 Gal of song
27 Recruit's denial 
29 Glowing
34 Out-and-out
37 Car dealer’s 
chart?
39 Heath
40 Jordan’s capital
41 Charles Lamb’s 
nom de plume
42 Big leaguer’s 
dream?
44 Person to give 
your car keys to
45 Like the “p” in 
psychology
46 Golf’s ___ Cup
48 “The Lord of the
Rings" critter
50 Ventilate
51 Young coyote 
54 Place for a
poker game?
59 Fly the coop
61 Out of one’s
62 Prison guard?
64 Blake of ragtime
65 "The Court 
Jester ” star 
Danny
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Edited by Will Shortz
Nonsense 
Derisive look 
Breeding horse 
Rogues
DOWN
Sail supports 
Chocolaty treats 
Entice
Reagan’s first 
secretary of 
state
Places for book 
titles
One hoping to 
fly the coop? 
Geological 
periods 
Humdingers 
For sale illegally 
Ricelike pasta 
Pesky biter 
The Hawkeyes 
of the Big Ten 
List shortener 
Commotion
W.W. I ace___
von Richthofen 
Orange Bowl 
site
Chutzpah
Hearsay
Gloomy
Symphony
venue
Taylor boy on 
‘Th e  Andy 
Griffith Show”
“Take___!'
Ballpark
figures?
Pop singer 
Amos 
Awf or axe
No. 0314
ru
Ô4
ê? J
IBP
I5T
PuBtt by Lynn Lampnl
38 Country crooner 
Tucker
40 Houston 
ballplayer
43 Alphabetical, 
say
44 Poet’s 
production
47 Lost some 
avoirdupois
49 Rulers of the 
roost
51 City where 
Galileo taught
52 Tip over
53 Employee 
benefits
54 Mighty long time
55 Verb preceder, 
usually
56 Toothpaste 
holder
57 Ohio/Ontario 
separator
58 Castle defense
60 Business TV 
channel
63 School at 
Washington Sq
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords
www.nuistangdaily.net |
Kroneinami said it was a very dose teams in the eoimtry." 
match and “thev just eoiildn't close Me estimated the diu> has won 
the dt)or.” close to 70 to 75 matches within
“1 hey've beaten everybody they tour years, hut to Nguyen and Van 
need to heat," he said, "and they're l.mge, this season stands out on top. 
one of the best unranked lutional "1 think it's the best season lirett
and 1 have had,” Nguyen said, 
adding that he believes the men’s 
tennis team as a whole will do well 
in the liig West ( 'hampionships in 
Palm Springs this weekend.
“ 1 feel like this is the best shot 
we’re going to have in the last three 
years — it’s the best team talent- 
wise,” he said.
The team’s most recent win 
against Sacramento State 
University put the team in a situa­
tion reminiscent of last season, 
when they were also 10-1 going to 
the championships.
“As of now, all the teams are 
pretty even," he said. “We can win 
it, I strongly believe that.”
Regardless of'how they do in the 
conference, Kronemann is confi­
dent that Nguyen and Van Linge 
will be voted All IJig West first 
team in doubles by all the other 
coaches.
“The coach at UC^ SC] said.‘Hoy, 
those guys are good and they don’t 
lose very much, do they?’” 
Kronemann said.
He added that they are even 
good enough to play professionally 
after college and could even 
achieve world rankings in doubles 
if thev wanted to.
t m a h
7 5 8 4 9 6 1 2 3
9 1 3 8 7 2 5 6 4
4 2 6 1 3 5 9 8 7
2 8 9 6 1 4 7 3 5
5 7 4 9 8 3 6 1 2
6 3 1 2 5 7 8 4 9
3 9 2 5 6 1 4 7 8
1 4 5 7 2 8 3 9 6
8 6 7 3 4 9 2 5 1
“I’ve told them many times,” he 
said. “Hut it may not be a lifestyle 
for them.”
Nguyen and Van Linge do see 
tennis m their future, but perhaps 
not the pros.
“We’ll still play doubles tourna­
ments,” Nguyen said.
“1 would play strictly doubles 
with J(ihn,” Van Linge also said. “1 
think we’re capable of succeeding 
after college. We’re good enough 
and we’ve been playing long 
enough.”
As for Kronemann, the loss of 
these two athletes will be monu­
mental for the team and he will 
look to strengthen the doubles 
teams to mirror Nguyen and Van 
Linge’s success.
“You’re looking at two guys that 
everyone looks up to and wants u> 
be like,” he said. “You want ever\ 
guy to have the enthusiasm that 
those guys have and the desire to 
get better.
“ It will be a huge hole as a coach 
for me to fill.”
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HELP WANTED
Port San Luis Hartor is hiring 
Lifegaurds for Avila Beach. Obtain 
apps. at Harbor office Pier THree, 
Avila Beach. Close date 4/28/06. 
Tryout date 4/29/06 
For more info call 595-54CX)
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Now HIringl Premier childrens 
summer camp seeking camp 
counselors, activity instructors, 
ropes-course facilitators, 
lifegaurds, and many more! 
visit our website at 
www.riverwayranchcamp.com and 
call us at (800) 821-2801
Beach Lifeguard City of Morro Bay; 
p/ t 30-40 hr/ wk; $10.50- 
$12.50/ hr; patrol beach for 
protection & safety of public;
Title 22 and CPR for 
Professional Rescuer required. 
Apply City Morro Bay, 772-6207; 
deadline: May 1, 2006.
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS 
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board 
and Travel! Male/Female.
No experience necessary. 
www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
Exotic Dancer Wanted M/F 
$100 per hr + tips. No exp. req. 
Part-time own hours C website: 
highendentertainment.com 
(88 8) 744-4436 Ask for Doug
HELP WANTED
Interested in Development ? CM, 
Civil, Urban Planning, Arch.: Please 
join Capital Pacific Holdings (full 
spectrum developer) sponsoring 
ASCM meeting. Food provided. 
Thurs, 4/27. Engineering West 
Bldg. 21, Room 121A
Your career in 
California should 
start here.
Check out the 
> California 
Community Colleges 
Registry
for faculty and administrative 
opportunities at any one of 
the 109 California Community 
Colleges. Stop by our booth at 
Cal Poly’s Spring Job Fair.
_______________  ______ EEO
For m ore  in fo rm a tio n  visit
www.cccregistry.org
Nanny two kids 3.5 yrs and 
16 mos. 2-3 X per wk 3-4 hrs 
visit. Templeton. Pay negotiable 
(80 5) 975-2422
HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Sports camp Counselors 
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day 
www.decathlonsportsclub.com
Want to place a classified ad? 
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
HOMES FOR SALE
Open Saturday 12-3 pm
Free Lists of Homes for Sale 
Condos, Mobile Homes & 
Units in SLO & Local Areas 
Alex Gough Adobe Realty 
Broker cell (805) 748-5952 
Toll Free (800) 827-1434
For a Free List of Properties 
for sale in the SLO Area 
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403 
1-800-397-7653 or Email: 
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com 
-Century 21 SL Prop-
Walk to Cal Poly- 
Beautiful 2 bdrm /lbath home. 
Completely remodeled inside/out. 
new roof, siding, plumbing, 
electrical, windows, heater, tile 
floors/counter tops, hardwood 
floor, jacuzzi, appliances. 
Large lot w/ new redwood deck. 
Freshly painted inside/out. 
Pre-listing price: $625,000 
1035 Murray St., SLO 
(805) 801-2946
HOMES FOR SALE
Open Saturday 12-3 pm
Ranger Dave's Compound- 
3 BR, 2 BA House + 1 BR APT 
(2 ,1 0 0  SF) Steps to campus, UCC, 
Newman & Health CTRS $879 K 
Free Hats of all local MLS listings 
of Homes A  Condos for Sale.
Alex Gough Adobe Realty 
Broker cell (8 0 5 ) 748-5952 
Toll Free (80 0) 827-1434
3 Bed/ 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse 
$19(X): 2 Bed Cedar Creek 
$1600; Luxury condo with 
garage near Cal Poly $1700 
plus... www.slohomes.com
1630 PALM ST 6 BLKS TO POLY. 
Cute 3 bedrm, 2 bath on HUGE 
lot. Zoned multi-family: R-2. Palm 
& Grand. A BUY at $669,000. 
Contact TOM  M EES 440-5064.
C21 San Luis Prop, 
(picture available on online ad)
Real Estate for sale 
Farrell Smyth Real Estate 
View listings on our interactive 
website: www.farrellsmyth.com 
(805) 543-2172
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
FOR SALE
Large, like-new couch $100 OBO! 
Please call: (805) 801-5728
RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2006-2007 
Walk (min) to Cal Poly 
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet 
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952
Foothill Hacienda Apts.
2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly 
furnished for four people, cable.
HBO, high spd, internet incl.
Sept.-June (8 0 5 ) 748-6913
Nice, laid-back 2nd yr female 
looking for shared room or own 
room for ‘06 - ‘07 near Cal Poly or 
bus stop to Cal Poly (~450 neg.)
Please call: (40 8) 821-6253
Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth 
property management 
complete list on our website: 
www.farrellsmyth.com 
(805) 543-2636
LOST AND FOUND
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen 
1999 silver Volvo S70 model 
Contact: 431-2972
Lost black faded zip-up jacket 
with flower print. (40 8) 821-6253
Keys found to Scion 
Call Bryan 234-4337
REWARD for lost grey cat 
Please call: (386) 383-4678
Lost and Found ads are FREE
M u s t a n g  D aily Sports editor: Frank Stranzl» musîau}idaihysi\vrts(^ mil.com Assistant sports editor: C2hris (nmn
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T e n n i s  C h a m p i o n s h i p s
K ris ten  M arschall
M U S TA N C  DAILY
Cal Poly men’s 
tennis may never 
be the same 
again. As the 
Big West con­
ference draws 
nearer and the 
season comes to a 
close, the team will 
say good-bye to John 
Nguyen
and Brett Van Linge, a doubles team that 
went out with a bang.
“I find it hard to believe that we’ve ever 
had a team as successful as they’ve been,” 
coach Trevor Kronemann said. The team 
has gone 22-5 this season, which marks the 
fourth season for Van Linge and the third 
for Nguyen.
Their success dates back to the days 
before they played at Cal Poly and when 
they played each other. They both grew up 
in Southern California and played tennis in 
tournaments where “everyone kind of 
knew everybody,”Van Linge said.
They remember playing in a boys 14- 
and-under tournament (“ I think I won it,” 
Nguyen said) and once in high school (“He 
beat me really bad,” Nguyen added). They 
would later have the same coach in Orange 
County and go on to play doubles tourna­
ments together.
“ It’s quite funny looking back,” Van 
Linge said.
Van Linge was soon recruited at Cal 
Poly, and Nguyen followed a year later after 
he talked to Kronemann and was offered a 
scholarship. Kronemann said it was “a pret­
ty easy decision” to have the two play dou­
bles together, seeing as they had played 
doubles events previously and were com­
fortable together.
“Brett is one of the best doubles players 
we’ve had at Cal Poly,” Kronemann said, 
adding that he had confidence in Van 
Linge’s decision to play doubles with 
Nguyen.
“He’s a tall guy with a big serve 
« ... and I’m quick at the
net”Van Linge said. “(They 
are) two different game 
styles that come together in 
doubles.”
“We communicate really well — we just 
click,” Nguyen added.
The issue of trust is a huge component 
in doubles tennis, Kronemann said, com- 
paring the rela­
tionship to 
being a twin.
What’s more is that 
they’re also good 
friends off the court.
“Johnny knows what 
to expect from Brett and 
Brett knows what to 
expect from Johnny,”
Kronemann said.
While Kronemann prais­
es the boys for all their 
achievements, he does have 
one regret: that the team was never 
nationally ranked.
While their record would speak very 
highly in the rankings, they were 
required to beat a nationally- 
ranked team to make it into ^  
the rankings.
Complications prevented 
them from
doing so when 
a match against '
Hawaii was 
rained out and
Nguyen missed three matches due to a 
hand injury.
see Tennis, page 7
Jen Boudevin
M USTAN C DAILY
The women’s tennis squad will take a 
No. 3 seed into the Big West tennis cham­
pionships this weekend with an opening 
round match against No. 6 University of the 
Pacific.
The Mustangs (11-9, 5-2) topped the 
Tigers 6-1 earlier this season and stand a 
good chance of playing the winner of UC 
Irvine and C3al State Fullerton, with the 
Anteaters favored to move on. With the 
exception of UC Irvine and Long Beach 
State, the Mustangs rolled through Big West 
competition and coach Hugh Bream is 
brimming with hope.
“My favorite thing about this team is that 
everyone competes with their heart every 
match,” team captain and graduating senior 
Samantha Waller said. “This is the hardest 
working team 1 have been on during my 
time at Cal l^ oly.”
Bream is happy with the girls’ progress 
this year and is confident a tough non-con­
ference schedule will play a key role for the 
Mustangs.
“We’ve had a good season,” he said. “We 
have played a great schedule; seven of the 
nine losses are to teams ranked in the 
P top 25 nationally.”
He cited Waller’s leadership as key 
in the team’s 
success, call­
ing her a 
“ re a lly
F- V”
exceptional Cal Poly student athlete.” She 
led the team to its first Big West title, first 
trip to the NCAA tournament, and has 
been a “phenomenal captain.”
While this will be the end ofWaller’s col­
lege tennis career, she remains upbeat as the 
season winds down.
“I’m looking forward to the Big West 
Championships and playing my last few 
final matches of college tennis,” she said. 
“This is what we have worked so hard for 
the whole season. I’m just excited to be part 
of it.”
A major memory of the team’s experi­
ence this year is simply its cohesiveness and 
friendship.
“My favorite part is just the team itself; 
it’s very rare that the whole team gets 
along,” senior Sheila Lewis said. “We love 
hanging out with each other and I think 
that makes a better team.”
This sentiment is echoed by junior Carol 
Erickson.
“ I believe that our team’s biggest strength 
is our constant support for one another,” 
she said. “We cheer each other on no mat­
ter what and we are always there for each 
other.”
Three wins and the Mustangs will win 
the Big West title. Although nationally- 
ranked No. 52 UC Irvine and No. 28 Long 
Beach State are both standing in the way of 
Cal Poly. Erickson is confident the 
Mustangs can win.
“As the season draws to an end, I think I 
speak for all of us when I say that it is not 
nearly over,” Erickson said. “We are going 
into the Big West Championships with the 
strong desire to win it and go on to
Nationals. I think we are extremely
capable of winning Big West this year.”
Top left, John Nguyen, 
middle, Brett Van 
Linge, bottom, 
Samantha Waller
Fien finds groove against Highlanders
SHORTS INFOR M AriON R E K lR T
Sophomore Pat Pezet hit his first col­
legiate home run and senior right-han­
der Casey Fien pitched seven strong 
innings to lead Cal Poly to a 7-1 victory 
over UC Riverside in a Big West 
Conference baseball game Sunday after­
noon at the Riverside Sports Complex.
Pezet’s two-run shot to right field, 
only his second hit of the season, capped 
a three-run Mustang rally in the fifth 
inning and Cal Poly broke the game 
open with a four-run eighth-inning 
uprising.
With the victory. Cal Poly clinched 
the series, two games to one, and has 
accomplished that feat against the 
Highlanders in five straight years. The 
Mustangs are 23-18 for the season and 7- 
5 in the Big West while UC Riverside 
fell to 20-15 and 3-3.
Fien (4-1) earned his fourth win by 
allowing just one run and six hits, strik­
ing out three and walking one. He threw 
just 86 pitches. Freshman D.J. Mauldin 
tossed two scoreless frames in relief, 
striking out two.
Cal Poly hit into three double plays in 
the first four innings, but finally broke 
through in the fifth with three runs.
WHITNEY GUENTHER MUSTANG DAILY
Casey Fien is 4-1 with a 2.97 ERA in 21 
appearances, four of which were starts.
Bryan Kepner led off with a single to 
left, Brent Morel doubled to left-center 
field, scoring Kepner, and Pezet’s homer 
to right made it 3-0.
UC Riverside scored its lone run of 
the game in the sixth off Fien as catcher 
Jeff Dunbar hit a sacrifice fly to center 
field.
Cal Poly got that run back and three 
more in the eighth to break the game
open. Jimmy Van Ostrand’s bloop single 
to right scored the first run, a sacrifice fly 
to deep center field by Grant Desme tal­
lied the second run. Matt Cooper tripled 
to right-center field for the third tally 
and Morel singled up the middle to give 
the Mustangs a 7-1 cushion.
UC Riverside left runners in scoring 
position in four of the first six innings.
Morel, Kepner and Josh Lansford each 
collected two hits for Cal Poly and Pezet 
added his home run to the cause. The 
Mustangs outhit UC Riverside 10-6.
Center fielder Brett Bigler singled 
three times for the Highlanders and went 
8-for-lO in the series. He reached base 
safely 12 times in 14 plate appearances.
Taylor Bills (4-2) took the loss, giving 
up three runs, all earned, and six hits in 
five-plus innings, walking three, striking 
out two and hitting two Mustang batters.
Cal Poly takes a break from Big West 
play next weekend, traveling to Corvallis, 
Oregon, for two games against No. 9- 
ranked Oregon State and one game 
against New Mexico. The series begins 
Thursday at 5 p.m. with the Mustangs 
facing the Beavers, followed by a double- 
header Saturday — the first game against 
New Mexico at noon and the second 
game against Oregon State at 4 p.m.
BASEBALL
ROQUET ADDEDTO
jmiRDwaniusT
C al Poly relief pitcher Rocky Roquet has been named to the midseason watch list for the sec­ond annual National Collegiate Baseball 
Writers Association Stopper of the Year Award.
The award will be given to the top relief pitcher in 
Division I college baseball.
Of the 30 pitchers who make up the midseason watch 
list, 16 are ranked among the nation’s top 25 overall 
relievers with at lea.st eight saves so far this year, including 
Don Czyz of Kansas, who leads the nation with 13 shut­
downs.
Mercer’s Andrew Urena has posted 12 saves, while 
Vinnie Pestano (Cal State Fullerton) and Ben Hunter 
(Wake Forest) have each collected 11 saves. Among those 
hurlers with 10 shutdowns are Joe Roberts (Toledo), Blair 
Erickson (UC Irvine), Josh McLaughlin (College of 
Charleston) and Link Saunders (The Citadel).
Roquet, a senior from Cayucos, has seven saves to go 
along with a 1-1 record and 2.92 ERA. He has recorded 
29 strikeouts in 24.2 innings and opponents are hitting 
just .209 against him.
Roquet’s victory came against Santa Clara on Feb. 26 
with 2.1 scoreless innings in relief. He has appeared in 17 
games this season, combining with Gary Daley Jr. on a 4- 
0 shutout against San Diego on March 3. Roquet earned 
saves in his first three appearances on the mound this sea­
son. ~Sports ¡rrformalion Report
